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Mrs, Mallory Retains Her National Title Gastdrs Make fircat SH - f
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Beavers and CASTERS AS THEY APPEAR IN ACTION Harvard Seeks CLAIMANTS OF JUNIOR TITLE Two Games Are
Bees Divide Howe to Coach ;0 Scheduled for
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" I n v ar irews Vauffh n Street' '' sity';:: '!;- - ij? ..'' Vr'!:;- i ; '.' - '.V'- '.': : :: ":.:; V : -' " J i.

iAMBRIDOB, Mass., Aug. 20.-(- 1. ?.
- Harvard may have a new bead

coach ta rowing when college reopens
in September. . The- - Hlddla aehani

Q ALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 20. The Bat-- O

tling Beaver from Portland came to
re here thla afternoon and broke even
1 the double header. Some one re-
marked that it must have been because

two former Portlanders attempted to
.o the twirling. : At any rate the visitors

took, the first contest, 10 to 6, but drop-:e- d

the second 2 to 5. ;

Harold Poison started ' on the mound
i the first game for the Bees, but the

trustee have - granted r. R, . Heber
Howe, who Coached laat year's fresh

"1 IXTEB8TATE LaUOfK '
v. ' L. Prt.

Standard OH J ; ,fc,.,;."T S 1.000
PorUebd Woelea Mill . S 1 . 8JT
Woodlavn ..i. T- - 8 ,70
fkwth Pirkway S S .SSS . .

Aftoiia CenresoiaH S 2 .0rt .
Motitanlla .. , 8 2 .0Leciea Veta 4 .5.1S
torn Machine 4 .444
Nicelai Door . '.,.... '4 S .444
Americas Railway E. ...... .. 8 4 .42
Aaertcaa Leciea S 7 .900 '

CTTI LCACCS
v W. L. rVt

Brookira 7 1 .875
Caha ,. S 4 .5Anrher Csuacfl So, 741....... 8 S .875 .
Pteteoat ( 8 5. .878
Mail Carrier 8 ,.888
Okie, Wortmaa eVKiaf.. 2 5 .2H
CeacU Crest 1 a - .147

man crew, a yearV extra leave of ab-
sence on the petition of the Harvardrowing management. How win br con

regonians remembered how he used, to nected witn Harvard rowing again and
almost certainly. hold the poet of head I"
coach;

' .hq them tip when they were playing
: hind him they tried to make him
. el as much at home as possible. They
lambasted him good while he lasted and

How "devoted "him leave' last year tol

I f , "v : a, " J coaching the Harvard freshman crew
and. save for a disastrous finish againstTale, did fine work. Harvard men fol

:n the fourth frame they sent him to
seashore. Rudy Kalllo, another former
McCredielte took up the twirling burden
and he was content with working Just
hard enough to prevent the visitors from

I. r
R

? ass . M-W-.- ivWSrv4,iJW Fiji's-- . Ai IWI aJMl aaa.eot j?. '

counting more than twice after that

lowed closely his performances, and
there appears to be little doubt that bewill be the man entrusted to devise awinning Harvard system. - ' .

Harvard men have been dissatisfied
with the way Harvard rowing has beenmoving ths past few years. The only
crew of the Crimson seemed able to beat

fourth spasm. .

second engagement of the after

VAUGHN street grounds will be thev
ground for four teams in the

Interstate Baseball association this aft--
ernoon. There are two games on tap
there, the first starting promptly at 1
p. nv, between, the Legion Vets and the
Montavilla club. Coach Lowry of the
Vets baa worked Incessantly trying .to
start a winning combination, but so far
has been unable to do so. Drake has
pitched some good games, but several
times luck was against him and bis work
went for naught.

noon was a pitchers battle with Plum-m- er

opposing Elmer Rleger of Salt Lake.
Flurnmer allowed five hits in seven in
nings. and Kenneth Scott, who relieved a-- c au was yaie and then only Infre-

quently. Jim Wray. after wlnnlnr sixhim, was touched up for one while Rle-- II ; I -

successive races, lost twice In succesrer let the: cellar champions have four sion to ths El is and found himself out
of a Job. Robert Herrick. a graduate. The North Portland Juniors, with a record of IS wins in 14 games, are boh 'Montavilla. while it may not be the ,

tingles ofx his delivery. .
PLEITTY OF HOMERS . lm ' t

succeeded him and. working with Wil-
liam Haines, a professional, managed to
bring back some of the Harvard pres
tige in mis. ,

"HAETAB.Q BfeAT COBKELC .

noundng tbnarlrrs. l-- Jl Junior ttxam-r- of Portland... Manage Sr Mir7l"Chuck" Walker, has arranged a baseball game for.hls athletes to take has mixed a few old heads with young '

place on the Twenty-fourt- h and Haleigti streets groiaada this afternoon ones and this combination has worked'
t 1:30 o'clock. The Vancouver Juniors win form the opposition. hl action. Jessup figures that

Reading from left to right, back row; --Chuck- Walker, manager; lon- - atnerard Newman, Perry Majors, "Hank Arnett, Bobrua Front row, left wicoLAI TO "PIAT -
"

to right, Lauren Harris, Walter ("Bed") Brown, OUle Benson. "Honk- - mt)00rii game at Vaugha streeC

Wrays charges of being Interfered
with were never taken seriously,', al-
though there are many who believe the
Australian would have done as well as Aoonan ana wonnny unnningrtam. -- isud? AietJormicE, Jacic Keoanaw I scheduled for 2 p m, will see Mcolai

rs and Joe McCormlck were absent when tne picture was taken.the- - present, regime bad be been
tained. s ..

Both Portland's runs In the second
game were made on home runs, Poole
putting the baU over the fence n the
seventh and Fisher duplicated the trick
in the following frame, Fortunately for
the Bees no one was on base in either
instance. Just to show how different
home runs can be made, Salt Lake made
two circuit drives In ithe fourth, one
by Siglin with none on, and the v next
by Strand with Brown on second.

Salt Lake's other two markers came in
the, fifth.' With two out Rieger walked.
Siglin doubled putting Rleger on third
and when Sand singled both runners
scored. Sand ended the Inning by going
out trying to steal. .
,.To more games are on the program
for tomorrow . afternoon.

The box scores follow:'

... 43i7- - ?7.-- J V " 'vv' k v v J

l; eT- -:t VVv I 'vr -- ?vi',:,'iv,-v:i
..- :-t v jess?' 0 : L Kj-i,- :, n.j?.

With the combination of Herrick and

T. Speaker Deserves Cr3dit
l 1 9X t ' ' ' t 9' ;"a . 9 1

Haines working, the opening of the sea-
son In 1)1C was. none too promising.
After early reverses and at a time when
there were rumblings of dlssatikf action
the pair developed a crew that not only
beat Cornell always a big achievement

Door clashing with the Portland Woolen
Mills club.' Nioolal Door, slumped for
a time,' due to loeing several of Its beat
players, but all of them have now re--1
turned and Manager Feetham will put
bis strongest lineup of the season In the
game today. In confronting the Woolen
Mills, , Ntcolal Door Is taking oa one
of the best clubs la the state. ' The
Woolen Mills loot last Sunday to the.
Standard ''Oil club In a close game, but
if these two dubs were to meet again a
different Rtorr mie-h- t rnatilt Vaaas-e-

Good at Meeting Emergenfor any crew, with. tPa" Courtney on
the - job but registered 20 minutes 20
seconds, a record for the New London
course. . . .. . ....

rrtRISTRAM SPEAKER, manarer of class. It Is powerful In bitting' and ft Foss has "the "Knitters" on their toesAs Haines was given equal credit with
baa great pitching strength, too. But I au tne tune and fans traveling out to
for. some reason or other the Tanks I the park today will witness one of the

ma. j on.
t LEAGUES' :

"
AHEBICA3T

Cleveland . R- .- H. K.

seem unabla to take and hold a winnlnr I best semi-pr- o classics of the
stride. They win often and by sizable I Foss. will use the same battery that haa

Herrick,. bs was made "head coach dor-- the World's Champion Cleveland
lng the war year of 1918, when Harvard Indians. deserves a world of credit for
and Tale rowed Informally at Derby, the manner In, which fe baa built and
and retained the position when the sport operated his ball dub.
returned to normal In HIS and the "four- - Sir Tris Is the original emergency
mile race was rowed again for the first wao. He is always there In a pinch,
time' Since 1818. He lost In 1919 to a He can dig up talent when he needs

scores. But they are prone to falter in
the pinches and. worst of all,' they have
a habit of going completely to pieces

Boston . . . .i. . . . . . .000 020 100 8 10 1
Gtereland . .i 020 031 01 7 14 1
;. Btt!ri Pennock and Jtuhl: Coreleskie and crew coached by r. Abbott, and on the 1 in a way that is nothing short of

uncanny. . He Is a builder. He Isreturn of Nlckalls the following season
again brought the Crimson oars to the

placed the Woolen Mills' on the baseball .

map, Larson and Golden. Kewple Clow,
or Blades, will twirl for Nlcolal Door.
WA3TT TtVO STRAIGHT "

-- Woodlawn and South Parkway meet
at Crystal Lake park at 1 :J0 p. m. to
settle their differences. The Parkway
boys are determined to down Woodlawn
and make It two straight for the season.
Lefty Schwart or Swerdlick will hurl
for Parkway, whil Woodlawn will use
Korhonen and Sheaaley for the battery.

" At Detroit ' - B. H. E.
Philadelphia ii...... 000 000 200 2 7 1
Detroit ...1 000 000 102 S 10 1 fore. ' The past season' Yale, under the

manager who gets 100 per cent out of
every player on his team. He knows
bow to handle men.

These are the reasons why Cleveland's

before some of the weakest clubs in the
league.' '

;

OREAT OX BAILIES
The Indians, on the other mitten,

never" know when .they are beaten. All
dubs look alike to them. '' They batter
their way to victory In many a' game
that looks hopelessly lost. They have

eleventh hour coach appointee, J. JamesBatteries--Homm- ell and Perkins; Leonard and
ssauer. Corderry. again swept regany- - by the

Harvard oars for a narrow victory. Champs rose above the rank, and file
of second division teams- - soon afterPOOS SHQWI3TO , , . Speaker took hold of them. And for.But fault most of all has been found the asms reasons the 1921 Indians have won mors games with late toning rallies

than any other .dub In the two major
leagues, and through It all the fire and

, At JJt Louie: (. R. H. E.
New Terk ........ 100 120 100--5 14 1
St Louis .. 000 001 010 2 9 0
r Batteries Uoyt and 8chant; Daria, BurdeU
and SeTeraid. 'a

At CMcafo (18 inninrs) ' B. H. B.
Washington P 000 000 000 000 1 1 9 0
Chicago ...,.000 000 000 000 0 0 S 1

Batteries Erickaoo and Gnarrity; BasseH
and Bchalk. '

s .

with the showing made by the Haines
coached crews against other colleges
and over a short distance. So bad a

been setting the pace In the American
league ever since the season opend.
WO-TEAM BACK '

The rest of --the schedule for today in
ths Inter-Sta- ts Baseball association la:
Sandard Oil at St. Helens: Brooklyn
vs. Anchor Council. Buckman Field. 3
p. m. ; Cubs vs. Mail, Carriers. Buckman
Field. 1 p. m. '

President William R. Smyth of the
Inter-Sta- te ' Baseball association has
given oat the schedule for ths balance

spirit of Tris Speaker stands out like
a beacon. Tris, In himself, is an In-

spiration . to his men.' In the field he
performs marvels. At the bat he Is a

record did this year's Harvard crew
tmake that one' of the graduates, mind Prior to the beginning of the pennant

race It was apparent to the "talentful also of Tale's dismal showing,
marked that it looked as If Harvard that the Indians and the New Tork demon. He sets an example for his men

by doing everything weU. His nimble--
nees- - snd ginger and his 'quick, brain of the 1921 season. Several switches

were forced ' to be made on account of

and Yale were meeting to determine Yankees were destined to be very much
whloh was ' the rottenest crew in the in the spotlight. They have made the
country." , .' race a two-tea- m affair almost from, the

In 1919 .Harvard lost to Annapoljs In beginning, and they are slated to. fight
an early race; ' but . defeated Princeton. It out tooth and nail right down to the

and solid baseball sense enable him to
keep a mental Jump or two ahead of j tj,, dropping of club.mowt of his' rival1 managers:'I If Ji v;,. :: - ?

I if . A x'i 'A " "
, .

Perhaps tha Indians, win be beaten to
the wire by ths Yanks. They may lose

- NATIONAL v
, At Boston -. B. H. K.
Pittsburg .1,. 120 000 000 000 36 14 1
Boeton ...4.000 000 210 000 1 4 11 8

Batteries Cooper and Schmidt; Oeschger,
filUngham and O'Neill, Gowdy.

New'' Tork J. ,J '
. bT"H. X.

PL Louil ..........002 042 110 10 IS 0
hew York. 100 00 000 r 0

Batteries Doak and Clemeni; Nehf, Bjan,
BaUee. Dooglas and Smith. -
T At Philadelphia ' B. H. B.
Chieaco ......... .210 000 002 SlPhiladelphia .......000 010 100 2 6 2

Batteries Martin and OYarreil; G. Smith,
Sedswick and Ue aline, i

which was third tn the same 'regatta, last gasp of the season, according to
The defeat by Yale was the only other present Indications,
race of the season. In 1920 ths subse-- In such a fight for the pennant sus--
quent world champion Annapolis eight talned winning power and morale are

out to a club that abofinds with power.
But they surely will go down fighting
like heroes and the team that finishes
ahead of them will know it haa been

was again victor in a auai race over i going w count neavuy. in wis respect
the mile and-- seven-eight- hs course on the I the Indians have It on the Tanks.
Severn.- - Princeton was first In a trl--1 Miller . Huggins team bristles with in a pennant race.

6TTXDAT, AUGUST 18 , f
'

Coin Machine vs. Nlcolal Door, at
Sellwood. 2 p. m.

Woolen Mills vs.' Veterans, at Colum-
bia, t p. m.
. Standard OH vs. Woodlawn. at Vaughn
street. 2 :I0 p. m.

South Parkway 'vs. Monta villa, at
Montavilla. 2 :J0 p. m.

Brooklyn - vs. Cubs,' a.t Sellwood. 1
p. m. '

. Man Carriers vs. Anchor Council, at
Buckman, t p. m. , ' '- -'SEPTESBEB i .

angular race on the Charles over tneScenes taken at the Sellwood Park pool Saturday during the second day's program of the thirteenth f"""1 same distance, while Harvard had the
At Brooklyn :. R. H. E: doubtful saOsfacUon of beating out ATHllnPr !l ntlfPennsylvania for socohd place. Cornell 1'iUlllCbir FishingODCiaoaU . 000 220 044 12 IS

Brooklyn . ...011 100 200 S 13 1 proved an easy victor Over the Crimson

national fly and bait casting tournament under the auspices of the Multnomah Anglers' club. Three events
are scheduled for today, the first to start at o'clock this morning,' and three more will wind up the pro-
gram Monday. Upper photograph shows some of the boys lined up for practice while the center photograph,
left to right, are C J. McCarthy, R, D. Ileetfleld an d George G. Chatt, all of Chicago, lower photograph
6hows how-Intereste- the spectators became' in on e cast. " .

- Batteriee Mamaard. Markle and Uarsrare;
unmea, enuui ana aimer. T7OLLOWINa is fishing bulletin No.

A? 18 as Issued by the general pass--;
May Be Scheduled
For Jack Dempsey Woolen Mills vs. Coin Machine, at

at Ithaca in a two-mi- le race. --

W01T BUT OIE TAB8ITT BACE
The climax, however, cams this year,

when only one varsity race was won,
and that of minor Importance. - In a tri-
angular race In May on Lake Carnegie
the Harvard crew finished third, away

clfic company and it shows that the best
fishing at oresent Is near Eugene in Standard Oil vs. Veterans, at VaughnOne World's Baltimore Orioles Too GoodTwb Mikes Billed

To Tangle in Ring
Southern Oregon: - . - .By Tanoa BeaVen

FniYenel Serrire staff

street, I p. m.
Nlcolal Door vs. "South'Parkway, at

Columbia, S p. m.
Woodlawn va Montavilla. at Monta-

villa, 1:30 p. m.
Brooklyn, vs. Mail Carrisrs, at Sen-woo-d,

t p. ra. '

Oswmo bia Water low, waak aad atlook
tood. HeaTy catchea of eroppia and parch ba-

ins aaade daUy. in both five! .and lake. A few
baa striates artificial loaa- - Good caaipins ac--

behind Princeton and Annapolis, who TLAIC: CITT ' N VTT!flbad a battle all through, ths two-mi- le ' JV
distance. Massachusetts Institute of Iome again," said Jack Dempsey.

s V st K K .. X

Lose Interest in RaceAtWichitaOt.181 ocBUBodationa atone Oawaso lake.
MarkTopped

By Cast-er-s
prn.n 4m Watar dear, aseditioa sood.
w rUirtfc nrv end. Benral nice Cuba vs. Anchor Council, at Seuwood.

Technology was beaten, but v Cornell
came to town and won handily. To cap
it all. Yale spurted through with another
four-mi- le victory. . , . - . ,

"JITIJTNKAPOLIS. Aug. 20. (L N. S.) catches with Tariooa fnea aad bait. Gray and I x p. m.
brown hackle, atae iraaavajipers ead U beat I

J.TA Mike Gibbons snd Mike O'Dowd,

as he bounced up the steps of the porch
to Mrs. Barrett's house at Airport Fri-
day. ,

Then the heavyweight champion of .the
world took a Quick' survey of the prem-
ises, where he trained for his battle with
Georges Carpentler. , "Looks natural.

rival mlddleweights, have been matched By Wectbrooke Pegler
New Tork, Aug: 20. Like the famous

for the rest of ths season they might
have a chance -- to win the National
league pennant. '

,

adrantaca. Baarbad by Soataera Paeine trata
from Easeafc Btreaai H aula from auaoa at
Jasper aad oee aula from staooa at towaU.
Hotel aecamaMdatioBB at Jasper and LoweO,

, DAILY 3KEETS BILLED
Toronto will witness a novel athletic :

r.vin 1 Iwrinnlns Sentmrjar 12. whan
to meet in a nd bout at Wichita,

old world's champion Athletics who wereKan., October 18, for a purse of $35,000.
world's record was broken In theONE day's program of the thir-

teenth annual international fly and bait--
so good that the public wouldn't pay to However, New Tork has abandoned

T E A. -- I
STANDINGS
. PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

it was rumored here today by Mike Col Vclensie tree Water tow, dear aad J w 0f a series of noon-ho- ur ath-- i.
u.-u- ml aotlnk verr faeorable. Bereral I rT . . , . - ...lins, manager of Gibbons. outside of the 'grass growing around thahope of seeing a private world's series

at the polo grounds between the Giants
see them maltreat Inferior ball clubs, the
Baltimore Orioles of the International
league, bound to win the International's

The bout is being backed by Kansas casting tournament Friday, at the Sell-wo- od

park casting pool. . .. l - i I Pet. I yard," he commented. "And, of course.I Prt.1oil operators and promoted by' M. "L.
r wd. ifl7 frtet-i- o leuc meets unaer tns uspces oi uni
fbea.poo and bait. AKhooib: weather etsita Industrial department of West End Y.
warm, nahermea report as difrwaltv la makinc M. C A. will be. held.- - A score or more
good catches ka tha evenias- - Nine trowt 12 ta factories will have teams In the events,
l b aches tons aad two beaa J?? It wUl conUnus during the . autumn

it needs the dog lying on the porch andWeiL TirAoidant of th Wentern Athletta Oakland ..74
Vernon . . .T!
8alwLak..52

94 .814
60 .671

0.562

W.
Baa Fran. .88
Baerana'v. 80
Seattle .. .TT
Loa Ansel. 7S

and the Yankees this fall. The Giants
must win two-thir- ds of their remaining
39 games and the Pirates must lose one
half of theirs if the Giants are to tie

BuU Montana. Larry Williams. Alexflnh of Wichita. Tt win tut ,tonii tn ad. 1 William Stanley. former au-arou- na

pennant by at least 20 games this year,
are being broken up. The Orioles are too;
good for their own good, so, like the Ath 101 .244 1 Trambttas and Jack Renault and thePortland ,.S60 .6vertise Wichita and as a profit for the j champion and balling from the Illinois pai u w. H --r""""L".j mniilhaSanaa, Trout caugnt near w " Iclub. rest of the boys to complete the, picture.NATIONAL LEAGUECasting dub of Chicago, made a long baas near Barrisbars. Ampls .hotel accoouaa- -letics of old, ths stars are to be dis-
persed among . the' teams of the two big
leagues for cash.

vr. I Pet 1 "This was a great place to train." hew. T. VrBIO JZSS BEFEBEE
Pittsburg for the pennant. New York's
pace has been Just 50-6- 0 of late and
there Is little chance of the Pirates los--' Pittabarr ..TS 40. 52 St Loels. . .bt BS .S04 1 continued. "As a rule, I get to hats a dttioas aloes tha afaKensia. Saw at aucena.

riahinar 8 ta 48 miles distant from Easane.
North rmpqs tieer and Bock ereek Water

low aad dear. Week and outlook sood. Sereral
New Tork. .TO 4T 1598 Cincinnati ..4T 94 .4JSJess - Wlllard, . former heavyweight

cast of 243 feet inches in the half-oun- ce

accuracy and averaged 232 2-- 5 feet for
the five tries. The former mark made In

The Giants have made the first raid on lng half their games. The Braves are Boston . . .04 48 .671 t'hicacoi ...47 ao.au training quarters after Tve been cooped
up In Its several weeks, and never wantchampion, will be the referee. -

the Orioles, pfeytag a reported price of fair aatebaa made ra TMSniv a am.Braoklya . .91 49 .6T0 Philadelphia. S3 81 .903
AMERICAN LEAGUB to see It again : but Airport is different.rating, but their cause is the same asae Giants' and a little bit more so. .

' Carl Morris arid some good heavy--
.weight opponent will go 15 rounds on the an oa saiaaos) troot, a uw$150,000 for three players, one of whom,

in several playing characteristics.
1914 was 222 feet for an average, and
Friday R. IX Heetfteld, also Of Chicago, ivtrbow sad sommer steel nesSa. Bafenoa ecx.I had a good time here."

JOE THEBE, TOOSo that's the National league.' ' "eame bill. . W. L. Pet
...4 84.4S9
...68 69.478

v VT. Tj. Pet
Oakland . .Tl 43 .929
New Tork.. 98 42 .918

strangely resembles Babe Ruth. The varioas fliea. and apooas need ta beet Mn-tas- a.

Beached by spacisl eoaeejaaca, I to UDetroit
Bostonbroke the mark, but could not defeat his "FU2THT" 8ITUATIOX . 4

" The bout is expected to draw heavily
from all sections of the Southwest. It Then he dropped a remark that may be Beta stomi limns none as..49 88.429Babe. Is an alumnus of the same team.

Three players reported to be on their CbicacoV ashinatoif.6S BB .687teammate.- - Heetneld made 222 3- -5 feet As for the Yanks. New York baseball Bt. Umia,..B8 68.491 PhiladelpQia.42 71.872; will bo staged in the auditorium at Wi-- yesterday.!:;.;?' Jr. i ' way to the polo grounds as soon as . the bars. -
Asalaad aad Bear ereeka Water clear, week

end aatloak sood. Several seod catcaes made
a hint of the plans be and Jack Kearns.
his manager, have afoot for his immedi-
ate future. , - ' . i

. chita. Gibbons is to receive $20,000 and scientists, are saying they'll never win
the pennant, but that Cleveland mightVET WKfS - '

V- -:0'Dowd $15,000. International ' season closes are Jack
Bentley. first baseman, left hand pitcher

SATURDAY'S RESULTS '

Pacific Coast Leacae Portland 19-- 2. Salt
lake Ban rrancieco 8. Vernon 1: hot Aa- -loss It to them. The Tanks have had, Fred W. Kuesel, an overseas veteran. "We must start here," he said, turning darias tne but week wita spinner in ium

Stream within welkins distance at AaMaad. waers
hotel aeeomacdatioas are also aeailaMa. 'and home run leader of the league :who was gassed in the World's war, and selea 8-- 7. Oakland 7-- 1; BeatUe 8, Sacramento j to Joe Benjamin, the California Ught- -dissensions in the club house and ennui

on the field. Ruth and his clique havetntcner jaca ugaen, wno nas won z 18.Close Race in W L. weight, who accompanied bun., and Joelstill Is suffering from the effects of his V,n, tTitrrlna an all I WSUOOai LeatU0 11URUUI a, BOStOB a I J5Ugames and lost but four this season, with
one streak of It consecutive victories. se, T W 9 Pku. at gV. il.yt-U- oh j a.

st , St at . s s hands play ball as individuals, notarmy experiences, won the dry fly event
Friday, and under the circumstances his WHITEand Otis Lawry, an outfielder.. members of a club. MaysrShawkey and

sJtsuia) iv( i'fw i a s. j auaasativ a a aisisauwtAii am

2; Cincinnati 12, Brookira 6.
American Leasoe Boaton 8. Cleveland T;

Philadelphia 2. Detroit 9: New Tork B. Bt.
Louis 2; Waahinstoa 1, Chicago 0.

sodded. ,

It is believed that Dempsey cams to
Atlantic City to begin a form of light
training, indicating that Kearns has some
Immediate activity in view for him. It
mar be the Wlllard match, which, despite

BUTH 03TCE OBIOLBi l wni Teams Ra tinner performance was remarkable. He balls
I UttiUU18 from Chicago, The third Chicago man

Bockr Point as Vpper aJamata anwwi
dear, week ead eatlook cood. Bereral cooa
catches with spinner and artificial bait. Several
10 aad 19 povnd rainbow treat takeawltlrta
laot taw dara Beached by beat from Klamath
Fsita. rt'rT"" JKa milsa. tare 99-B- roand tnp.
Hotel aoeoeamodatioas at Klamath falls aad
Becky Point, reaort.

Link rtrer Water low and dear. Week-en- d

wotloek eery food. Bereral Bice eatebea mada
with spfaaaen aad artificial bait. Stream witma
walkta distanea. one aula. Hooat treiommo
daOotat at Klamath rails.

Tilmmooa. Traak. Kilches aad WOeaa WeteT

Ruth wasa southpaw pitcher for theto win an event was R. S. Jeffera, whoBy Bar EUlartoa
took the quarter ounce accuracy. North Orioles and alternated at first base, as

Bentley is doing after him.. He was usedSporta Editor of the Daa Moines New.

Hoyt arfr-- the Yanks principal heroes,
but Shawkeys arm has been ailing and
Hoyt has not been steady. The Indians
nave only one regular on theMub who
Is hitting below .300, whereas the Yanks
have four hitters with figures above .300

- (Written lor United Ftas) west men did not fare very well In the the hostility of the New York boxing
commission, has probably not beetp.ES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 20. Leader- - first day's contest, but they are expected on first, not because he wasn't a, consist-

ent winner in the box, but because he
was too good a hlfter to be. warming theto shine in the three events billed for toju ship in the Western league was as dropped by Tex Rlckard.

Dempsey went out to Airport to pay
hia reemacta to Mrs. Barrett, who was bis

much In dispute today as when the sea deac Beveral sood catchea made bday. ' The 6 .ounce distance fly was
held this morning ; the accuracy fly light bench between bis turns at pitching.son opened. . !

bar of eampem aa all Beats, rwhmc
m.mA Mkii iiiiiaiai ti saidi ta be ideaThe same applies to Benthr. ' He is iwran.karjF durin his training. . Mayortackle started at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS -

With attached
collars suitable
for wear with

Edward Bader of .Atlantic City. BenJaHhitting above .400 tn the International
With IS weeks or the schedule com-

pleted and only four weeks left to play,
the race rested between Wichita and

while two hours later the one half ounce
and haa 20 boms runs. ; -accuracy bait was started.1 Sunday will

Mrs. M. B. Mallory r

Keeps Tennis Title
By Clever Playing

- By Jack Veloek .
' Interna tirwiel Kewa Berries Sports Editor
Forest Hills,, U L, Aug. 20. Mrs.

Molla B, Mallory retained the national
women's singles championship hers to-
day when she defeated Miss Mary Bt.
Browne of Santa Monica, CaL. 4--9, 8--4

and 8-- 2, In one of the hardest fought and
most interesting matches that was ever

mln and Joe Bannon, wno was tne om-cl- al

timekeeper ot the Dempsey-Carpe- n-find the casters in action In three moreumana. , ; '

and one at .299. . : v
The Cleveland pitchers are going weU

except Dasty .Mails, who was injured,
and Bigby who haa not been very re-
liable this year, but the dub has been
setting ths pace all year and apparently
the strain Is telling. '

The Tankaxmay maks a raid on the
remnants of the-- Oriole before all ths
best goods are gone. The Yankee owners
are notorious spendthrifts when : they

All three have been- - in the majors be-
fore but only for brief trials in lost

by aatosBobile (naa T&aaotk, .where betel
sand aatosaomle serrica is araie- -

Foreign Billiard- - ...
During the entire season these two I events, starting at 9 o'clock in the morn- -

games or work outs in practice.teams have alternated between first and I lng.
tlerfight, were' with bun.

Babe Ruth Didn't DoThe Orioles have been so good in 1921Tha remits follow: psecond places with a certain degree of
regularity, and now Wichita is oa top of ooora aoruracr --First. R. 8 that the gate receipts of the Interna'

Jffn. Illinab Castinc club. 99 S : arcond. R. tional league, even in Baltimore, have. . Playere Are Comingthe column by a narrow margin.
oxaha' cak HIT ' D. BeTieM aad WUUam Stanley, both llfinoit

club, tied with 99 1: third. F. W. Stolta. 111-1- fallen steadily. They made the race a So Well oirFridaywant a player as in the casemere romp and when the element of con ofRuth.
baTmadenois dab... and 'William Edhohn. Seattle.' tied Dunn of ths Baltimore club eOmaha led in the hitting by six points. I with 69.1: fourth A. I. Nea. Kewark. N J.: New, York, Aug. 20. (L N. S.) Edw.test disappeared the public quit paying.

While Wichita heads the list In fielding I w- - C Loebbart, illinol eteb. and Leonard Hotv
1T k l!.Boint tnarrln. . - I ir- - Elinois chlb. tid with 99; fifth. J. W.

" tB Caited News) RudU of Amsterdam, European amateur
11.2 balkllne billiard champion, and M.

Dunn's only hope was, to .persuade the
majors to take in Baltimore,' but now be
is said to be convinced that the city isnt

- " ' " rHUitWT IlHMift rlnlft? ir W kbmi -- tul (J II Chicago. Aug. 20. In four times at
a. - . . TtaW aA AVaKlak

played In the final for ths title.
A colorful and enthusiastic crowd of

8000 people saw the little' California
nlaver a--o down to defeat after a srame

about ' $100,000 - developing and selling
players to the majors in recent years
and the flgur paid by ths Giants for
his three brightest stars brings ths total
to a quarter of a million.

Oklahoma City appears to have third I chart, iniaoi club, and Walter r. Backoa. Malt- -

oat nnaay, aoe "'"c . r' t, . - rAto, ni,vr win Inwadaaomah Aaden' dob. tied with 98.8. a big learna town. " ' " 'place sewed up. 'Sioux City, however,
was holding onto fourth place by an eye and a triple, scored a run ana rwice;. -

Ir ftr auaii i r First. Frad W. KoaaeL tt If the, Giants could use these players Kattla acalnst the harder amaxhinr and I Amvm Tnrklnnaur ri over the plate, tbere--Unois CasrlBa dnb Bd AnrleT ctab. Chicam.lash. - Although the Iowa team has won
sturdier tlUs bolder. . j by figuring in the scoring of three of

- art.. Ttmama and Vr. T. Will lama at I tha Tanks' nine runs. The White SOX.
99 10-1-5; arcoad. William Staaley, IUiooia club,
99 5; third. O. G. Cbatt aad R. D. Heev. VTKi- - tZmA w,K fit 111. W

a string of victories recently, it has not
helped their standing a great deal, as
JopUn. close to their heels for a first

A. G. Bin. the English mCs champion,
as he was on the, eve of attempting to California won ths national doubles I however.- - got 20 hits and won. 12 to .

" I withTennisC. J. McCarthy. Chicato Fly clob. and Walter
Backoa, Unltaoaiah AnsWa crab, tied with Ruth rot a walk la ths first,

ths- Urdted Btaies next winter u piax
for ths International title, according to
a cablegram- - received hers today by ths
National Association of Amateur Bil-
liard Players. The international matches
will be played aboat the first ot Feb-
ruary and ths invading players will meet
the winner and runner-o- p in ths na-
tional tournament to-- bs staged several
weeks before ths Internationals com- -

division berth, was also turning In wins break the world's record of 4 minutes

business o r
- -- '

sports , clothes.:
;

'4 : ." ;
.

PRICE $30
-

LS:ERVni&CO.,Lli
; - EstabUsbed 1201

- OINtSAL KNOLISH TSILOftS
'OLOTHINd RKADT CO USK

tVD FLOOR, SELLrXO BLIXJ.
blXTH ASS ALDEK 'SIS.

regularly. fnn' dab: WilHam labbert. IlliBoia dab. aad
championship hers this - afternoon by
defeating Miss Helen Oilleaudcau and
Mrs. L. O. Morris of New. York. 8--1,

9-- S. in ths final round..
12 S-- S , 'seconds. Hill pulled a tsndonv!Sr. Juvnh anil T)a MninM n huMl, w. v. oiocx. oea wnn -- ia: aista. John

ing for Sixth cUce. with Tulsa definitely I fd Dr. Kart a UcFyiaad. FaitDoaab His mark is 433 4--5 seconds. ,

two down and none on. but died on
base. Is double in the third came
with one out and Peck on third. Babe
didn't score." Peck was on third again
In the fifth and there were none out
when Babe got his triple. Baker's
double scored Ruth. In the seventh
Babe fanned, with one oat and nobody

T NORRIS WILLIAMS had the honor
X of giving Vincent Williams his first
defeat in the fourth round sf the recent

Billy Johnston has two legs on ths ort

singles tennis tourney. :.

tional lawn tennis cup. '

b m i cttcn. oea wita a-i-o.

Ona-aa-lf aaaea diatanea bait Fint. WiTiiaBi
i BEGATTA PLAKXEB ' : 8t.nlr- - iiUBS,?n?,v25S fcT --V?' !. "T

SOME .BITS' MAKER
' Philip Mead of the Hampshire (Eng.)
eleven Is the sensation of the cricket
- tSitrl.nil Tnlv II ha a,wo,.Tfc- -

. ,
" BIO CHAHGE PBOFOSED : .

St. John. New Brunswick, will stage I a jr.ff.r nunni. inb si wti. '.At the scheduled executive meeting of I

us ziruetn memorial regatta August zs i Laobbert. ubnota. ii a. j. Nea, tha lw TTnck-e- aaancIaHon at Can- - I H.ha tha nnnrecedented feat of scorlntf on. - Hs lined out in tne ninin. witnin honon of the Jabs James Renforth, I J"?. ; J araa. MuKBomaa an--
2009 runs for the season. He maae ms i vu "taxned British oarsman. A sculling r race SSSi S jTuSTSSZZ

OPE3T TO CHALLENGES .
' r," b. Benjamin, manager of William

Fw Hoppe, balkllne billiard champion,
announces that ths greatest exponent of
this style ot billiards wiU. defend bis
titles at ILL 18--2 and li.1 against any
playeY who desires to challenge. .' v" .

HIIX) HAT BAB LUCE"
' JoU Ray of the Illinois A. C tried
for the mile running record at the Cen-
tral A. A. U. meet on Stagg field. Chi-
cago, August 1JV Recent reports from
England tell of the breaking wn. of

ronto or Winnipeg, a radical Innovation I ond 1000 m 10 mmng, la-- the ahort space Chlverslty of California football eleven
will be proposed, that of reimbursing I cf 29 days. Including seven centuries. I has nine yterans for ihls year's games,

tuinij xiuiuu bcijc. uuiu i lufl i r u cmo. ill -- ; nutw r. sacana. Mcurim- -
Canadian senior title, and - Waltesl h Anelera ctab, 14 l; j. R. Schwinn. New
Hoover. the American champion, may bel 'm.H 5"' players for tost time. I Mead Is a left handed batsman. , Majors ata gprou navs graauateo.part of the program. ITS 3--


